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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommendsthat the Board:
1.

Adopt the attached resolution. By adopting this resolution, the Board:
a.

Certifies to the completeness and adequacyof the Final
Supplemental Environmental Impact Report (SEIR),

bo

Adopts the Findings, Statement of Overriding Considerations, and
Mitigation Monitoring Program based on the Metro Green Line
Mitigated EIR alignment,

C°

Approvesthe project, and
Authorizes staff to file the Notice of Determination.

2.

Continue coordination with the Department of Airports (DOA)towards
" establishing a funding mechanismfor the Northern Extension.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
Alternatives to certification includes taking no action whichplaces the
environmental process on hold without the State-mandated closure.
Certification of the Final SEIRis required by the California Environmental
Quality Act to complete the environmental clearance process.
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IMPACT ON BUDGET AND OBJECTIVES
Certification of the Final SEIRdoes not have an impact on the budget. A decision to
implement the project and the subsequent commencement
of construction will have a
significant impact on the budget but these actions are not proposedat this time.
Impacton $126 Million Operating DefteR: Actions related to the completion of the
environmental clearance process have no impact on the current operating deficit.

BACKGROUND
In August 1989, the Los Angeles County Transportation Commission(LACTC)certified the
Final EIR on the Metro Green Line Northern Extension. The Northern Extension was one
of three rail projects the LACTC
approved for implementation in March 1990. The
approved budget was $215 million. Following this action, the project was given to the Rail
Construction Corporation for final engineering and design. During this process, the City of
Los Angeles DOAraised issues on the possible impacts of the Green Line on aircraft
operations. Responding to these concerns, the LACTC
suspended design work on the project
and organized an interagency task force to examinealternative alignments and recommenda
preferred alignment for further consideration by the LACTC.The LAX/MetroGreen Line
Interagency Task Force, organized in August 1991, included the City of Los Angeles’ Office
of the Mayor, CouncilwomanRuth Galanter, and Departments of Airports, Transportation,
and Planning; County Supervisor Dearie Dana; Caltrans; Federal Aviation Administration;
Southern California Rapid Transit District; and LACTC.
After a long and intensive scoping period, the Task Force recommendedthat the LACTC
prepare the appropriate environmental report for the following alternative alignments, in
addition to the all-bus and no-project alternatives:
1.

Metro Green Line along Aviation Boulevard (Mitigated EIR)
This alternative modifies the Metro Green Line Northern Extension EIR alignment
adopted in 1989 by a subway(cut-and-cover) segment at Aviation Boulevard to avoid
potential conflicts with aircraft operations.
The Northern Extension would begin at the Metro Green Line Aviation/Imperial
HighwayStation and travel northward along the west side of Aviation Boulevard
within the AT&SF
Railroad fight-of-way (now part of the MTAHarbor Subdivision
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purchase). The line wouldbe on aerial structure until clearing lllth Street and then
descend to a subwaysegment off the eastern ends of Runways25L and 25R. Past
these runways, the line wouldagain ascend to an aerial structure and continue
northward on Aviation Boulevard and then turn west along the south side of Century
Boulevard. After crossing AvionStreet, the line wouldswing north across property
previously used as a car rental facility (nowownedby the MTA)and adjacent surface
parking lots. The line could terminate at Lot C or continue in a northerly direction,
turning west on Westchester Parkwayand terminating at a proposed station near
Sepulveda Westway.
This alternative includes stations at Airport/Century Boulevard, LAXParking Lot C,
and Westchester Parkway.
2.

People Mover through Lot B
Using People Movertechnology, this alignment begins at the Metro Green Line
Aviation Station at Aviation/Imperial and runs north through LAXParking Lot B just
outside the airport clear zone, traversing privately-owned commercial/industrial
properties, to Century boulevard where it turns west. FromCentury/Aviation
Boulevard, this alternative follows the samealignment as the Metro Green Line
Mitigated EIR route to Westchester Parkway.
This alternative includes stations at Aviation Boulevard/Imperial Highway,LAX
Parking Lot B, Concourse Way/CenturyBoulevard (optional), Century/Airport
Boulevard, LAXLot C, and Westchester Parkway.

The LACTC
in March1992 authorized staff to issue a Request for Proposals for the
preparation of an SE/Ron these alternatives and the evaluation of potential multimodal
~sportation center sites. In June 1992, the LACTC
approved the award of a contract to
the consultant team headed by ICF Kaiser Engineers to prepare the report. The Draft SEIR
was completed and circulated for public commentsin July 1993. A public hearing was held
in the Westchester area during the mandatory 45-day commentperiod. Oral and written
commentswere compiled from the public hearing, smaller meetings and letters received by
staff. Responsesto relevant commentsare included in the Final SEIR.
MTABudget Action
In the FY 94 budget process, the MTAauthorized reprogrammingof $106 million in State
Rail Bonds from the Northern Extension to the Norwalk-E1Segundo Project. The California
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Transportation Commissionhas approved the reprogrammingof these funds.
Proposed Project
Staff recommendsthat the Metro Green Line Mitigated EIR alignment be the preferred
alignment at this time. The Task Force, however, has reserved the option of re-evaluating
both the Green Line and the People Moveralternatives once the LAXMaster Plan and the
DOAPeople MoverStudy yield better information or funding for the project becomes
available.
There are no significant differences betweenpatronage estimates using either the Green Line
or People Moveralignments --about 11,000 boardings a day are estimated on the Northern
Extension from the Aviation/Imperial HighwayStation to Lot C. There is, however, a
significant difference in cost. RCCcost estimates were $261 million for the Metro Green
Line Mitigated EIR alignment from the Aviation/Imperial HighwayStation to Lot C and
$395 million for the People Moveralignment through Lot B for the same segment. The cost
difference is mainly due to extensive fight-of-way takes required for the People Mover
alignment from Lot B to Century Boulevard.
Multi-modal Transportation Center
A study to identify a feasible multi-modal transportation center was undertaken concurrent
with the preparation of the SEIR. Operational parameters were set to define minimum
requirementsfor the transportation center site selection. Three sites, meetingthe criteria,
were evaluated: Aviation/Imperial, LAXParking Lot B, and LAXParking Lot C. A
critical criterion in assessing feasibility is the needfor a site that wouldallow interface with
the LAX-Palmdale
rail project, the LAXPeople Mover, and the bus transit center currently
located at Lot C. Based on these and an additional set of criteria adopted by the Task Force,
Lot C was found to be the most feasible site for the multi-modal transportation center. This
determination also defines the committed/approvedsegment of the Metro Green Line.
At the December 1991 LACTCmeeting, a motion was adopted on automation which
included provisions that a multi-modaltransportation center be an integral part of the
Norwalkto E1 Segundoline, and that the Northern Extension of the Green Line beyond the
multi-modal transportation center be included amongthe candidate projects. It was agreed
that the funded segment of the Green Line would terminate where a feasible multi-modal
transportation center could be located, nowdetermined to be at Lot C.
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Summary_of Report Findings
Eighteen impact categories were examined in the Draft SEIR. These impacts are again
discussed in the Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations (Exhibit 1).
significant, long-term, unavoidable environmental impacts are foreseen with the
implementation of the proposed mitigation measures (Exhibit 2).

NEXT STEPS
Oncethe Board adopts the attached resolution, staff will file a Notice of Determination with
the Office of the Los Angeles County Clerk and the Office of Planning and Research in
Sacramento.Staff will also post a Notice of Availability of the Final SEIR. These activities
essentially complete the State environmental clearance process.
The DOAwill include the Northern Extension alignments as part of its People Mover
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). As the EIS meets the National Environmental
Protection Act and applicable Federal Transportation Administration and FAAguidelines,
going through this processs will allow the project to use of federal funds, if available, in the
future.
The LAX/MetroGreen Line Interagency Task Force in its November1993 meeting voted to
continue and expandits functions to include coordination for other aspects of the Green Line
Northern Extension, including ground access. The MTAand the DOAare closely
coordinating efforts towards an integrated ground access network and a feasible funding
strategy.

Prepared by: NELIA S. CUSTODIO
Project Manager
South Bay Area Team
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1.0

INTRODUCTION
This document accompanies the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Report (Final
SEIR) for the Metro Green Line Northern Extension project. :It includes the project’s
findings and statement of overriding considerations pursuant to Sections 15091 and 15093 of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)Guidelines.
Section 2 of this documentpresents a summaryof the alternatives: considered in the SEIR.
The findings regarding the environmental effects can be found in Section 3. Section 4
includes the statement of overriding considerations.
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2.0

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
The SEIRfor this project assesses two rail alternatives (Metro Green Line Along Aviation
Boulevard and People Mover Through Lot B); an expanded SAil-Bus" Alternative; and a NoBuild Alternative. Construction of a multi-modal transportation
center (MTC)is also
analyzed. The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)has
subsequently selected the Metro Green Line Along Aviation Boulevard Alternative for
implementation.
One of the major goals of the project is to provide an interconnection between the regional
rapid transit system and the planned Los Angeles International
Airport (LAX) central
terminal area (CTA) people mover system proposed by the Los Angeles Department
Airports (LADOA). The LAX CTApeople mover system is planned to facilitate
the
movementof airline passengers between terminals, two airport parking lots, and the ground
transportation
center in LAX Lot C proposed by LADOA.The MTC(proposed by the
MTA),also to be located in Lot C, would bring together the LAXpeople mover, the Metro
Green Line LRT, the LAXto Palmdale high speed line (if and whenit is built), and local
and regional bus service. The LAXCTApeople mover and ground transportation center will
be assessed in a separate EIR to be prepared by LADOA.Coordination with the LADOA
has been undertaken with regard to its planned CTApeople mover and ground transportation
center.
A description of each of the alternatives
succeeding discussion.

considered in the SEIR is presented in the

NO,BUILD
CEQArequires that a No-Build Alternative be considered. The No-Build Alternative
assumes only the current construction of the Metro Green Line LRTnear the periphery of
LAXat the Aviation/Imperial Station. No transit service improvements would be designed
to serve Metro Green Line passengers destined for the LAXterminal area.

2.2

ALL-BUS
MTA
requires that transit projects consider an alternative involving the use of buses. This
alternative would include a shuttle bus line operating between the Aviation/Imperial Station
and the LAXpeople mover station at the MTCin LOt C. Because the LAXCTApeople
mover would provide service between the Lot C MTCand the terminal area, the existing
LAXLOt C shuttle would be eliminated. The passengers would need to make an additional
transfer at the MTCto the LAXpeople mover which would stop at all terminals.

2.3

METROGREENLINE ALONGAVIATION BOULEVARD- CrHE PROPOSED PROJECT)
This alternative would be on aerial structure from its southern terminus until clearing lllth
Street and would then descend to a subway segment off the eastern ends of runways 25L and
25R. Past these runways, the line would again be on aerial structure to its northern terminus
at either LAXLot C or Westchester Station. Three center-platform stations are planned for
2-1

this alternative: Century/Airport, LAXLot C, and Westchester (this station applies only if
the project terminates at Westchester Parkway). The MTCwould be located within Lot C.
The existing bus transit center would be redesigned consistent with the MTC.Because the
LAXCTApeople mover would provide service between the Lot C MTCand the terminal
area, the existing LAXLot C shuttle would be eliminated. Tall tracks to store rail vehicles
would be located at the project’s northern terminus either just west of Westchester Station
or within Lot C, depending on the terminus point selected. Three or four substations would
be located along the alignment (depending upon where the northern terminus is located).
These substations would power the rail vehicles and would draw power from the utility grids
of the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power.
The Metro Green Line technology would employ the P-2000 vehicle (steel-wheel on steel-rail
vehicle). The vehicle may be either automated or require a train operator. Up to two cars
would be operated for each train. The train could operate with three vehicles in the future
if the need arises and the station platforms are extended to accommodatethe longer train
length. The trains would be propelled by electric motors that receive electrical power from
overhead wires (via the overhead contact system) that are connected to the substations along
the alignment. During peak times, the trains would run about five minutes apart.

2.4

PEOPLE MOVER THROUGH LOT B
This alternative would be an extension of the proposed LAXCTApeople mover system and
would be built on aerial structure. Like the Metro Green Line alternative, the northern
terminus could be located at either LAXLot C or Westchester Station. Six stations would
be provided: Aviation/Imperial,
LAXLOt B, Century Boulevard/Concourse Way, Century
Boulevard/Airport Boulevard, LAXLot C, and Westchester (this station applies only if the
project terminates at Westchester). All stations, with the exception of Aviation/Imperial,
would have center platforms. Aviation/Imperial
Station would use a side platform
arrangement. Tail tracks and substations would be similar to that described for the Metro
Green Line alternative.
The MTCwould also be similar to that planned for the Metro Green Line alignment;
however, the connection with the Metro Green Line (east-west rail line from El Segundo to
Norwalk nowunder construction) would be at the Aviation/Imperial Station, not at LOt C,
if the people mover were selected to serve the area between the Aviation/Imperial Station
and the Westchester Station or Lot C. For passengers wishing to travel on the Metro Green
Line and the proposed LAXto Palmdale line, a transfer to the people mover would be
required. Because the people mover would provide service between Lot B, Lot C, and the
CTA,the existing LAXLot B and Lot C shuttles would be eliminated.
The people mover technology to be selected for this alternative could be any of a numberof
vehicle types including monorail, steel wheel, and rubber tire. All would be fully automated
(driverless) vehicles. No overhead contact system would be required to propel these vehicles.
Three different train services would be operated under this alternative: Westchester Station
and Lot C to Aviation/Imperial Station; Westchester Station and Lot C to the CTA; and
Aviation/Imperial Station and Lot B to the CTA.Twoexternal train services would operate
around the CTAloop, from Westchester Station and from Aviation/Imperial Station. Adding
an internal loop would meanthat three trains could operate every four minutes, resulting in
a combined headway of 80 seconds.
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3.0

FINDINGS

REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

3.1

INTRODUCTION
The ffmdings presented in this section incorporate the facts and discussions of environmental
impacts found in the SEIRfor the proposed project alternative, the Metro Green Line Along
Aviation Boulevard alignment. In California, a public agency cannot approve a project
without first identifying significant environmental impacts associated with the project and
making one or more written findings for each significant impact. This requirement is
contained in the California Public Resources Code, Section 21081 and in the CEQA
Guidelines, Section 15091.
The proposed project was examined in terms of its effects on the following environmental
impact categories:
Aesthetics
Light and Glare/Shade and Shadow
Recreation
Cultural Resources
Energy
Airport Operations
Risk of Upset
Construction

Land Use
Transportation and Circulation
Geologic and Hydrologic Resources
Air Quality
Biological Resources
Noise and Vibration
Population and Housing
Public Services

For each environmental impact category, the following information is provided:
Description of Effects - This section includes a description 0f the impact(s) identified in the
SEIR.
Finding - The first part of the finding includes a judgment regarding the significance of the
impact or effect prior to mitigation. For those impacts found to be significant prior to
mitigation, one or more of three specific findings is made (consistent with the CEQA
Guidelines). These include:
Changes or alterations
have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect,
The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agency does
have such authority, and/or,
Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measures
or project alternatives.
Proposed Mitigation - This section includes mitigation measure(s) or action(s)
proposed for implementation as a part of the project.

that

Rationale - This section provides a summaryof the underlying reasons for the finding of
significance.
Reference - This section identifies the specific part of the SEIRthat includes the evidence
and discussion for the identified impact(s).
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Each of the 16 impact categories is discussed below.

3.2

LAND USE
Description of Effect. Developmentof the proposed project would result in the displacement
of existing uses for the necessary right-of-way and associated facilities. The majority of the
acquisitions would be for small areas of land to accommodatethe placement of ten-foot wide
columns for the aerial guidewaystructure. If the line is extended past Lot C, the Paradise
Building and parking lot would be acquired, and the northern portion of a building containing
Airport Valet would be purchased. Both buildings are located at the intersection
of
Westchester Parkway and Sepulveda Boulevard. Fire Station Number 95 on Century
Boulevard may need to be relocated to accommodate the aerial guideway structure. In
addition to displacements, the purchase of air rights and construction easements would also
be necessary. The extent of acquisitions of these types would be determined during final
engineering.
Because the Metro Green Line Northern Extension would enhance access to the proposed
Continental City and LAX-Northside developments, the rail project could accelerate the
schedule for initiating construction of both projects.
Indirect land use impacts could result from changing land uses around some of the stations.
The passenger activity level at stations would be high at certain times of the day for manyof
the stations due to pedestrian and vehicular traffic. The location of a station mayencourage
the developmentof land uses, such as services and restaurants and other retail uses that cater
to project patrons.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
(X) Significant

(X) Not Significant

For those impacts found to be significant, the following additional finding is made:

(x)

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency .lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

()

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. The following measure is required by law:
Mitigation for private land takings would require financial compensation. These takings have
been minimized wherever possible.
The MTAwould provide just and appropriate
compensation to property owners and tenants that would be displaced by the proposed
project. In the acquisition of real property by a public agency, the state requires that
agencies: (1) ensure consistent and fair treatment for ownersof real property; (2) encourage
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and expedite acquisition by agreement in order to avoid litigation and relieve congestion in
the courts; and (3) promote confidence in public land acquisition.
The following additional measures are not required by law, but will be implementedfor this
project:
Uponapproval to proceed with preliminary engineering and design, MTAstaffwill coordinate
with the City of Los Angeles Fire Department to agree on specific mitigation actions and
delineate responsibilities
of each agency. If relocation were to be the mitigation,
improvements to the future fire station beyond those facilities now provided, will be the
responsibility of the City of Los Angeles.
MTAwill work with the Los Angeles Fire Department to ensure that fire protection services
will not be diminished during the relocation process, if it is determined that relocation is
necessary.
Rationale for Finding. Ownersof land to be acquired and businesses to be displaced would
be fairly compensated. If Fire Station Number95 requires relocation, MTAwill follow all
applicable regulations regarding such relocation, and will work with the fire department to
ensure that fire protection services are not diminished during the relocation process.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on land use, see Section 5.1 of the
Draft SEIR.

3.3

TRANSPORTATION AND CIRCULATION
Description of Effect. The volume/capacity ratios and levels of service (LOS)at five critical
intersections in the study area were analyzed to determine the effects of the project on traffic.
Using LADOT
criteria,
intersections with a current LOSof E or F would be considered
significantly affected if only small traffic increases are projected due to a project. All but one
of the intersections have a current LOSof E or F during at least one of the peak hours of
the day. Although the major traffic growth expected at these intersections in the year 2010
is due to reasons other than construction of the rail project, the small increases resulting from
the rail project are sufficient under LADOT
criteria to be considered significant at four of
the intersections studied.
Finding. Without mitigation,

the impacts are found to be:
( )

(X) Significant
For those impacts found to be significant,

()

Not Significant

the following additional finding is made:

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.
The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.
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to make the changes, but another

(X)

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeas~le mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

Proposed Mitigation.
to fo~mdateacceptable
solutions may include
it is poss~le that, in

MTAintends to work with the LADOT
during preliminary engineering
strategies to mitigate significant traffic impacts wherepossible. Such
street or intersection widening as well as other measures. However,
someeases, adequate mitigation maynot be feasible.

Rationale for Finding. The MTAcan recommend improvements or other measures to
LADOTto lessen the severity of the adverse impacts. However, the LADOThas the
authority to approve the improvements to be implemented. If, during preliminary
engineering, LADOTdetermines that some areas require additional traffic lanes or
intersection wideningto mitigate impacts, it maynot be feasible, in somecases, to implement
such mitigation because of the social and economiccosts of purchasing and demolishing many
buildings for the newfight-of-way.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on transportation and circulation,
see Section 5.2 of the Draft SEIRand Section 2.2.9 of the Final SEIR.

3.4

GEOLOGIC AND HYDROLOGIC RESOURCES
Description of Effect. An undetermined quantity of earthen materials from construction
activity mayrequire disposal at Class I or llI landfills dependingon whether the soils contain
hazardous substances.
Although none of the alternatives cross any knownmajor faults, seismic activity may affect
the construction or operation of the proposed facility. The numerousactive earthquake faults
in the region may produce significant ground shaking. The Charnock Fault Zone (which
would be traversed by the rail line at Aviation Bouleva:rd near Imperial Highwayand at
Century Boulevard near Airport Boulevard) and the nearby Overland Avenue Fault Zone,
are considered to be potentially active.
A portion or all (under worst-ease conditions) of the drainage ditch adjacent to the old
AT&SFright-of-way would need to be relocated slightly to the west to LAXproperty. In
addition, a portion or all (under worst-case conditions) of the drainage ditch located adjacent
to Century Boulevard would need to be slightly relocated to the south onto LAXproperty.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
(X) Significant

( )

Not Significant

For those impacts found to be significant, the following additional finding is made:
(X)

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect_

(

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.
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to make the changes, but another

()

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

Proposed Mitigation. The following measures are required by law and will be effective in
reducing the potential for loss of life, injury, and property damagein the event of a major
earthquake:
¯

All earthen materials will be disposed in accordance with applicable regulations.
All structures above and underground will be constructed in anticipation of a major
earthquake. The proposed bridge structures will be designed in accordance with the
bridge design criteria of the State of California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans).
The structures and facilities
Plan.

will conform to the City of Los Angeles Seismic Safety

The following measures are required by law and will be effective in reducing any adverse
impacts due to grading and excavation activities:
Applicable provisions of the Los Angeles Municipal Code and recommendations of
the City Engineer/Department of Building and Public Safety will be addressed.
¯

Haul routes must be approved by the City of Los Angeles.

The following measure is required by law and will be effective
hydrological impacts:

in minimizing adverse

In the unlikely event that ground water is encountered during construction,
dewatedng treatment and disposal would be carded out under the requirements of
an NPDESpermit which the MTAwould obtain.
The following measuresare additional mitigation strategies whichwill be effective in reducing
the potential for loss of life, injury, and property damagein the event of a major earthquake:

Subsequent geotechnical analysis will be conducted along the subway segment of the
alignment to determine the stability of subsurface materials and the presence of any
possible hazardous substances.
Ground rupture mayoccur on or nearby the CharnockFault, or places not previously
affected by detected faulting. In the event of groundrupture, all rail activities will be
halted. In the event of a major earthquake, rail activity will be stopped until it is
ascertained that no damageto the rail has been incurred.
Site-specific engineering studies will be conducted at any site where subsequent
geotechnical studies indicate there is a significant increased potential for seismic risk.
Disturbed areas will be revegetated after construction to reduce the potential for
erosion in areas of weak soil and steep topography.
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A comprehensive emergency preparedness/evacuation plan will be prepared prior to
operations of the rail project.
The following measures are also additional mitigation strategies which will be effective in
reducing any adverse impacts due to grading and excavation activities:
Recommendations of a qualified geotechnical engineer concerning appropriate
procedures to follow during grading and excavation must be adhered to.
All trailers
materials.

carrying earth and debris will be covered while transporting

these

MTAwill encourage the contractor to reuse and recycle earthen materials and other
wastes where poss~le.
The following measures are also additional mitigation strategies
minimizing adverse hydrological impacts:

which will be effective in

The MTAwill coordinate with the LADOA
regarding any needed relocation of the
open box culverts which parallel Aviation Boulevard and Century Boulevard. Further
studies will be conducted prior to construction to determine the extent of relocation
necessary.
The new box culvert needed to replace any of the existing open box culvert would be
designed to handle the same water capacity and flow rates as the existing ditch.
Rationale for Finding. Overall effects on soil would be minimal given that the project is in
a highly urbanized area, and its construction would involve minor disruption for the placement
of guideway columns and the construction of stations and associated facilities.
The most
substantial excavation would occur during construction of the 2,640-foot subwaysegment and
980 foot retained fill section along Aviation Boulevard. With regard to seismic effects of
earthquakes, transport and disposal of earthen materials, and relocation of the drainage ditch,
all applicable laws, regulations, and codes would be followed during design and construction
and the appropriate permits would be obtained. Additional measures will also be taken to
minimize adverse impacts.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s
resources, see Section 5.3 of the Draft SEIR.

3.5

effects

on geologic and hydrologic

AIR QUALITY
Description of Effect. To the extent that the proposed project would increase transit
ridership and reduce automobile travel, long-term emissions would be reduced.
With regard to local air quality effects, the 1989 DEIRassessed the impacts of vehicular
traffic in the vicinity of rapid transit stations, and the results indicated that there wouldbe no
significant difference between future conditions with and without the project. Future
conditions were predicted to have better air quality than existing conditions, primarily due to
more stringent emissions standards in the future.
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The expectedstationary emissions from electrical powergeneration for the project are well
below the thresholds for measuringsignificant impacts suggested by the South Coast Air
Quality ManagementDistrict.
;
CEQA
requires that the SEIRdiscuss the project’s consistency with the current AQMP.
For
transportation projects, the project needs to be included in the current RegionalMobility
Plan (RMP)to be consistent with the AQMP.
The current RMP(dated 1989) includes
rail project within the unconstrained (unfunded) portion of the plan. The RMPwill
updated in December1993. Because this rail project is programmedin the 1993-1999
Regional Transportation ImprovementProgram(TIP), it will be included within the updated
RMP’sconstrained (funded) portion of that plan. Therefore, this rail project is consistent
with the AQMP.
Further, SCAG’s
draft COConformityGuidelines state that a transportation project conforms
if: (1) it is included in a RegionalTransportationPlan and included in a conformingTIP and
(2) it can be reasonably demonstratedthat the project, whentaken as a whole, will reduce
or eliminate the numberand severity of violations of the federal COstandards in the area
substantially affected by the project. As a public transit project that wouldencourage
travelers to leave their single occupantautomobilesand ride transit, this project wouldreduce
pollution. The rail line wouldbe a positive effort to reduce vehicle miles traveled and
increase regional averagevehicle ridership. Becausethis alternative wouldhavethe greatest
transit ridership (as comparedto the No-Buildand All-Bus Alternatives), it wouldhave the
greatest positive benefit to regional air quality.
Finding. Withoutmitigation, the impacts are found to be:
( )

Significant

(X) Not Significant

For those impactsfoundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:

()

Changesor alterations have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another
agencydoes have such authority.

()

Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measuresor project alternatives.

ProposedMitigation. Becauseof the benefits in terms of improvedair quality, the proposed
project can be considered a mitigation measure.
Althoughno mitigation measuresare neededfor the proposedproject, the followingmeasures
(not required by law) wouldenhanceair quality.
Public educationprogramsregarding the importanceof reducingvehicle miles traveled
and the related air quality benefits will be employedby MTA.
The communitywill be encouraged to use public transit,
improvements.
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such as the proposed

Rationale for Finding. This transit project would have a beneficial effect on air quality.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on air quality, see Section 5.4 of
the Draft SEIR.

3.6

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
Description of Effect. Construction of the Metro Green Line Along Aviation Boulevard
Alternative would result in the removal of existing landscaping along Aviation Boulevard,
Century Boulevard, and in Lot C. Urban landscaping provides limited nesting and feeding
habitat for those species adapted to living in proximity to man.The quantity lost wouldlikely
not be sufficient to have any overall effect on any plant or animal species population
characteristics because similar vegetation exists in the project area.
Noneof the alternatives would have any effect on wetlands. No species of plants have been
identified along the proposed alignments which are designated as rare, endangered, or
otherwise ~sensitive" by the USFish and Wildlife Service, California Departmentof Fish and
Game,or the California Native Plant Society.
The existing biotic resources are limited, reflecting the urban character of the corridor.
Wildlife species expected to occur in the project vicinity are highly tolerant of, or dependent
on, humanpresence. Impacts to sensitive animal species are unlikely since no critical habitat
for any such species exist along either alignment.
In accordance with California Fish and GameCode Section 711.4, the MTAfinds that the
project would have a de minimis effect on fish and wildlife.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
( )

(Xr) Not Significant

Significant

For those impacts found to be significant,

the following additional finding is made:

()

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

(

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. While no significant adverse impacts have been identified, the following
measures (not required by law) would be implemented to provide guidance for landscaping
replacement:
Where existing landscaping must be removed, new landscaping will be planted as
specified in an established landscaping plan.
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The landscape plan shall include a master list which will call for newvegetation that
is designed to conform with the surrounding environment.
Landscapingwill extend to the system’s right-of-way, station parking, and public areas,
as well as other areas of fixed system facilities.
A program will be developed as part of the overall operating procedures to provide
for the regular maintenance of system-related landscaping.
Rationale for Finding. The project area is highly urbanized and developed. Sensitive
vegetation and wildlife are absent.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on biological resources, see Section
5.5 of the Draft SEIR.

3.7

NOISE AND VIBRATION
Description of Effect. A noise analysis was prepared assuming use of a people mover steelwheel on steel-rail technology since that technology represents the "worst-case" of all people
mover and Metro Green Line technologies considered in the Draft SE1Rfor cumulative noise
level analysis. The results indicated that no significant adverse impacts would occur to any
existing noise-sensitive land uses in the area.
It is possible that the design of the trackwork crossing Century Boulevard onto the former
Dollar Rental Car property will be modified during preliminary engineering to increase the
radius of the curve so that the trains, can travel at faster speeds in this area than presently
planned. To accomplish this would require shifting the nearest guideway closer to the
Sheraton Hotel. Depending on where the guideway would be located, adverse noise impacts
to the hotel maybe possible.
Vibration may be felt at Fire Station Number95. However, adverse impacts would not be
expected according to the Committee on Hearing, Bioacoustics, and Biomechanics (CHABA)
criteria. If the fire station is relocated (as discussed previously), then vibration wouldnot
an issue.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
(X) Not Significant

(X) Significant
For those impacts found to be significant,

the following additional finding is made:

(x)

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

()

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.
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to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. The following mitigation measure is not required by law but will be
implementedas part of this project:
The design of the traekwork crossing Century Boulevard onto the former Dollar
Rental Car property mayneed to be modified during preliminary engineering. This
modification would shift the track closer to the Sheraton Hotel. If the design is
changed, then the potential noise impacts would also be assessed at that time. If
impacts exceed the criteria, then appropriate mitigation, such as noise barriers, would
be implemented to minimize adverse impacts to the Sheraton Hotel.
Rationale for Finding. No noise or vibration-sensitive
buildings would be located close
enough to the rail project to be adversely affected by noise. If adverse noise levels become
an issue with regard to the Sheraton Hotel, appropriate mitigation measures would be
implemented.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s noise and vibration effects, see Section 5.6
of the Draft SEIR.

3.8

POPULATION AND HOUSING
Description of Effect. The project is not located adjacent to any major residential areas, and
no local growth-inducing impacts are anticipated since the nearby residential area is already
built-up, and the only vacant lands in the study area are slated for other types of
development.
Workers would be required to operate and maintain the rail project. Short-term jobs would
be provided during the construction phase. Since the project would be built in segments,
work crews of less than 100 workers are projected for any one time. Employmentgenerated
by the proposed project is not expected to have a measurable impact on local housing
markets or demand.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
( )

Significant

(X) Not Significant

For those impacts found to be significant, the following additional finding is made:

()

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

()

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. Because there are no adverse impacts on population and housing, no
mitigation measures are necessary.
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Rationale for Finding. The local area is already built-up, therefore, it is unlikely that any
major housing developments could be built. Although the project will result in additional
employment, the additional employmentgenerated is not expected to have any significant
effect on local housing demand.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on population and housing, see
Section 5.7 of the Draft SEIIL

3.9

PUBLIC SERVICES
Description of Effect. Increased commuter, and pedestrian traffic at stations mayresult in
increased numbers of crimes or accidents, and transit police may require back-up support
from the Los Angeles Police Department.
The project
demand for
incidences
to relocate

would cause the Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD)an insignificant increased
fire fighting and paramedic units, increased inspection load, and increased
of false alarms. Fire Station Number95 mayneed to be relocated. The necessity
will be determined during preliminary engineering.

Becameof the distance of the proposed project to schools in the vicinity,
impacts are anticipated.

no significant

Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
(X) Not Significant

(X) Significant
For those impacts found to be significant,

the following additional finding is made:

(X)

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

( )

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

(

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or.project alternatives.

to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. The following measure required by law will be implemented as part of
this project.
¯

Applicable regulations regarding the relocation
followed.

of Fire Station Number95 will be

The mitigation measures discussed below are not required by law but will be implemented as
a part of this project to minimize the adverse impacts on police services:
Two-wayvoice communication will be provided between patrons and central control
personnel at selected points throughout the route, such as fare-vending areas and
platforms. In addition, two-way voice communications on-board the trains between
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the passengers and central control will be installed. Hand-heldradios will be provided
for employees,operators (if a vehicle requiring a train operator is selected), security
personnel, and the central control. An antenna-repeater system will be compatible
with police, fire, and security communications and will extend through the subway
segment. Antenna-repeater systems will be compatible with those used in other rail
transit systems (i.e., Red Line, Blue Line, Green Line).
Closed-circuit television will be provided at high-risk and security areas throughout
the system. It is recommendedthat these areas include fare-vending areas, loading
platforms, and entrances and exits to elevators and escalators. Surveillance cameras
shall be linked to a central control area for display on video monitors.
An alarm system will be installed to protect unauthorized entry and tampering with
equipment, such as fare-vending machines, equipment rooms in the stations, traction
power substations, and money-counting rooms. The alarms will alert the central
control and/or local authorities.
In order to eliminate dark or obscured areas, the design of all passenger stations will
be open with long, unbroken lines of sight. In addition, stations will be illuminated
during hours of darkness.
Where practical, guideways will be protected from encroachment of people, thrown
objects, or unauthorized vehicles. Barriers will be of a height to prevent intrusion and
deter hauling of objects into the guideway.
Walkwayswith a 30.inch clearance will be provided along the guideway. Crossovers
will have a minimumclearance of 44 inches at all egress and access locations.
Power substation access will be limited to authorized personnel only and will be
enclosed by a six-foot tall fence. Power substations will have alarms, and warning
signs will be conspicuously posted.
Parking lots associated with the project will be designed to maximizevisibility within
the lots and from surrounding areas. Lighting will be designed to avoid the creation
of dark corners.
Interior finish of the Metro Green Line vehicle will be of vandal-resistant material.
Seats, seat backs, equipment access panels, etc. will be removable with the use of
special tools.
The project would cause an insignificant increased demandfor fire fighting and paramedic
units, increased inspection load, and increased incidences of false alarms. Although no
significant fire hazard impacts have been identified, the following mitigation measures (not
required by law) will be implemented:
Access for fire equipment will be maintained during the operation of the system as
required by LAFD.
Fire-retardant materials on trains and non-combustible materials in stations will be
used.
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¯

Telephones will be provided at stations to report emergencies to the fire department.
Communicationdevices shall be provided on-board the trains to alert the central
control about emergencies.

¯

Automaticfire alarm systems will be installed within substations.

¯

Hand-heldfire extinguishers will be available on trains and substations.
With regard to the possible relocation of Fire Station Number95, MTAwill work
with the LAFDto ensure that fire protection services will not be diminished during
the relocation process.

Whilea significant impact has not been identified in the area of school impacts, the following
list of additional safety features is recommended
where applicable during the construction and
operation of the project:
Trespass attractions of construction sites, stations, and parking lots will be reduced by
security measures and barriers.
Power substations will be secured to prevent unauthorized access, and warning signs
will be conspicuously posted.
¯

Rail tracks will be inaccessible to pedestrian traffic.

¯

Warningsigns will be posted around power substations and construction sites.

Rationale for Finding. The overwhelming majority of requests for police service would be
responded to by transit security personnel. Only in those instances where backup support is
required would the local police department be called upon to intervene. The project is not
expected to result in any significant increase in the need for fire fighting and paramedic
services. Mitigation measureswill be implementedto help prevent crime, fires, and accidents;
therefore, minimalimpacts on local fire fighting and police protection services are anticipated.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on public services, see Section 5.8
of the Draft SEIR.

3.10

AESTHETICS
Description of Effect. The introduction of aerial structure with catenary poles and wires
along the rail line would alter the appearance of the areas being traversed.
Four hotels (Airport Hilton, Marriott, Holiday Inn CrownePlaza, and Sheraton) are located
on the north side of Century Boulevard across from the proposed Century/Airport Station
and timed guideway structure. Although no significant views would be blocked, the rail
facilities could have a visual impact on these hotels.
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Finding. Withoutmitigation, the impacts are found to be:
( ) Not Significant

(X) Significant

For those impactsfoundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
(X)

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agencydoes have such authority.

()

Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measuresor project alternatives.

to makethe changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. A significant adverse impact has been identified in the area of
aesthetics. However,the alignmentwouldfollow existing roadways,or be located within nonvisually-sensitive areas suchas an industrial area or airport parkinglots. Nosignificant views
wouldbe blocked by the rail project. Thefollowing measuresare not required by law but
wouldbe implementedto minimizeaesthetic impacts:
Stations will be designed to be attractive and nonintrnsive on surrounding areas.
Station design and building materials used in their construction will emphasizelow
maintenanceand graffiti resistance.
Landscapingwill be used to shield or enhancestations and traction powersubstation
sites. Plants and groundcover eompat~lewith the southern California climate and
the architecture of the surroundingarea will be used.
Rationalefor Finding. Theproject is located within a non-visually sensitive area consisting
mostly of indnstdal and airport-related uses. No significant views would be blocked.
Implementationof the proposed mitigation measureswill minimizeany potential adverse
impacts."
Reference.For further disenssionof the project’s effects on aesthetics, see Section5.9 of the
Draft SE]SR.
3.11

LIGHT AND GLARE/SHADE AND SHADOW
Description of Effect. Light and glare impacts that wouldbe common
to all aerial portions
of the route include minorimpactsfrom lighting along the rail line and fromthe rail cars as
they pass by. High-beamfront lights on the transit vehicle could affect vehicles along
Aviation Boulevardand the airport access road parallel to Aviation Boulevardin the areas
where the line transitions from aerial structure to subway. Because of the elevation
difference betweenthe roadwaysand the aerial portions of both rail alternatives, no light
impacts are expectedfrom the high-beamfront lights of the traim
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The greatest omittance of light and glare would occur at the proposed stations. Due to the
exiting non-sensitive type of land uses and the distances of sensitive receptors in the vicinity
of the proposed stations, impacts will be minimal.
The proposed transit stations and structure would not east shadowson sensitive uses such as
existing residences and public recreational areas. The transit stations and structure would
primarily extend over existing industrial areas, parking lots, streets, and the proposed
courthouse facility.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
( )

Significant

For those impacts found to be significant,

(I 0 Not Significant
the following additional finding is made:

()

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

()

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. Because no adverse impacts would occur, no mitigation measures would
be implemented.
Rationale for Finding. The project would not makesignificant changes in existing lighting,
glare, or shading effects. The only locations where changes would occur would be in nonsensitive areas.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s
shadow, see Section 5.10 of the Draft SEIR.
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effects on light and glare/shade and

RECREATION
Description of Effect. Although three public recreational facilities are in the study area
(Westchester Golf Course, Westchester Recreational Facility, and Constitution Park), all are
located a sufficient distance from the alignment so that no adverse impacts are anticipated.
RockwellInternational also has recreational facilities for their employeeslocated on Imperial
Highwayjust east of the proposed people mover guideway. However, the Metro Green Line
alignment would be located further west and would have no adverse effect on this facility.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
( )

Significant

(X) . Not Significant
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For those impacts foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
(

Changesor-alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantiallylessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another
agencydoes have such authority.

(

Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measuresor project alternatives.

ProposedMitigation. Becanseno adverse impacts wouldoccur, no mitigation measureswould
be implemented.
Rationalefor Finding. Noneof the recreational facilities in the area are close enoughto the
rail line to be affected.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on recreation, see Section 5.11 of
the Draft SEIR.
3.13

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Descriptionof Effect. Threehi.~torie resources identified in the City of LosAngelesHistoric
Cultural Resources Survey are within the project area. These include: the Airport Theme
Building; HangarNumber1; and Loyola Theater. However,none are located adjacent to the
proposed rail alignment.
~
The archive search done for the Coastal Corridor-Northern Segmentproject found that 12
recorded archaeological sites were found in the northernmostportion of that project area,
and none were located in proximity to the Metro Green Line Along Aviation Boulevard
Alternative assessed in this SEIR. However,the UCLA
Archaeological Information Center
has indicated that becausethere are manyarchaeological sites in the surroundingarea, the
area is designatedas archaeologicallysensitive. Therefore, it is possible that archaeological
resources could be uncoveredduring construction.
Finding. Withoutmitigation, the impacts are found to be:
( )

Significant

(X)

Not KnownTo Be Significant

For those impacts foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
(X)

Changesor alterations have beenincorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another
agencydoes have such authority.

()

Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measuresor project alternatives.
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Proposed Mitigation. No mitigation measures are necessary for historic resources. In the
event that artifacts and/or remains are found in the course of construction, the following
mitigation measures, as required by law, will be taken:
The lead agency shall make the determination whether or not the resource is
significant and require salvage according to CEQA
and/or city guidelines.
If the resource is found to be significant, proper and appropriate salvage of the
resources will commencein a timely mannerto the provisions outlined in Section VII
of Appendix K of the CEQAlaw and guidelines.
Rationale for Finding. No historic sites are in proximity to the project, and no archaeological
sites have been found in the area. In the event that artifacts or remains are found in the
course of construction, measureswill be taken that would reduce impacts to a level that is not
significant.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on cultural resources, see Section
5.12 of the Draft SEIR.

3.14

ENERGY
Description of Effect. The Metro Green Line would require electrical power to operate the
trains and stations. A total of 162 Kwhper day would be required for the stations and 6,390
Kwhper day would be needed to operate the vehicles. This translates to a total of 22.4
million BTUsper day. The added electricity
demandrequired for this project should be
adequately accommodated by the existing LADWP
power plants. No additional generating
capacity would be necessary. Note that energy consumedby the rail project would be offset
by energy savings from reduced vehicle trips.
Finding. Without mitigation,
( )

the impacts are found to be:

Significant

For those impacts found to be significant,

(X) Not Significant
the following additional finding is made:

()

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

()

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. Although no significant impacts have been identified, the Metro Green
Line vehicle would have the following energy conservation measures incorporated into the
system design:
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~Chopper"rail vehicle motor speed controls
Regenerative braking
Rationale for Finding. The additional electrical energy required can be accommodatedby the
existing power plants, without requiring additional generating capacity. Energy consumedby
this rail project wouldbe offset by energy savings from reduced vehicle trips.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s energy effects,
Draft SEIR.

3.15

see Section 5.13 of the

AIRPORT OPERATIONS
Description of Effect. The project would include the construction of track and station
facilities and the operation of trains in dose proximity to the Los Angeles International
Airport.
Most of the information included in this discussion comes from the Investigation of All
Potential Negative lmpacts on LandingCapability at the Los Angeles International Airport Due
to Installation of the Metro Green Line at its East Boundary, January 1992, also knownas the
"McFarlandReport", named after its author. The McFarland Report identified all potential
negative factors on flight operations that could be associated with an alignment similar to the
Metro Green Line Along Aviation Boulevard Alternative. The major difference is that the
alignment studied in the McFadandReport included an at-grade segment in the runway
protection zone for runways 25R and 25L instead of a subway segment, as proposed for the
Metro Green Line alternative assessed in this SEIR. In addition, the alignment assumed a
station would be located on the Caruso property (formerly Dollar Rental Car) instead of
LAXLot C. Also, no station was to be located at the intersection of Century and Airport
Boulevards. Further study of the proposed MTCand its potential impacts on airport
operations will be conducted to determine potential impacts on airport operations.
The localizers for runways 7L and 7R provide guidance signals that allow the pilot to align
the aircraft with the runwaycenterline as far out as 18 miles over the ocean. The FAAhas
published standards that prohibit placement of conducting objects (such as rail vehicles)
what are called critical areas. The Metro Green Line alignment, as previously presented with
an at-grade segment within the runway protection zone, would penetrate the critical areas of
both of the present localizer transmitting antenna systems each of which is located about 700
feet east of the airport boundary. It is possible that the currently proposed Metro Green
Line alignment with a subwaysegment would have no effect on these critical areas. However,
further study maybe necessary to determine potential impacts.
The planned alignment of the Metro Green Line results in the rail right-of-way cutting
perpendicularly across in front of all glide slopes serving landings to the west at LAX.All
runwaysserving such landings, with the exception of runway24L, have the capture effect type
of glide slope system to minimize the potential multipath effects from conductors located
below the approach path. Runway24L has the only null-reference type of glide slope system.
This system is less capable of protecting the path guidance information from corruption that
is produced whensignals arrive at the aircraft from other than a direct route.
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The other significant issues are those of accommodatingthe Metro Green Line through Lot
C in an area where the middle markers for runway24R and 24L are located, and the far-field
course monitors for runway 24R are existing. The problems are created because the Metro
Green Line ears would prevent the FAArequired line-of-sight
between the three probe
antennas for far-field monitors and the localizer transmitting antennas.
The project maypossibly cause conflicting visual cues to pilots from interior vehicle lights,
running lights, or reflection of sunlight from the rail vehicle tops. Concern has also been
expressed about the presence of an aerial structure off the runway ends and the effect that
the structure could have on pilots during landings. However,the proposed location of the
structure with respect to runways 24R and 24L has been approved by FAA. The aerial
portion of the guideway structure for the Metro Green Line Along Aviation Boulevard
Alternative is located outside the runwayprotection zone (RPZ). The only segments of this
alternative located inside the RPZare either in subway or open-cut. Therefore, these
structures should have no adverse effects on pilots.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
(X) Significant

(X) Not Significant

For those impacts found to be significant, the following additional finding is made:
(X)

Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

(X)

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

()

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. To minimize impacts on airport operations,
required by law, will be implemented:

the following measures,

Two FAAForms 7460-1, Notice of Proposed Construction, were previously
submitted to the FAAfor a portion of the Metro Green Line alignment from
the Lot C Station to Westchester Station and for the southern portion of the
project alignment along Aviation Boulevard. The FAAhas a number of
concerns and has requested that certain mitigation measures be taken to
minimize adverse impacts. The MTAwill work closely with both the FAA
and LADOA
during design and construction to ensure that the project will
have no significant adverse effect on airport operations.
The following additional mitigation
impacts on airport operations:

measures are proposed to further

minimize

The MTAwill also continue coordinating with the LADOA
with regard to the
LAXCTApeople mover study so that an effective transit system can be built
to best meet the needs of the airline passengers and others whowould use the
system.
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MTAwill assist LODAduring the design of the LAXpeople mover to
determine the potential impacts of the MTCon airport operations.
The Metro Green Line maypenetrate the critical areas for the runway 7L and
7R locallzers. If the critical areas are adversely penetrated, then it is
proposed that the affected antenna system(s) be relocated nearer the runways.
MTAwill work with LADOA
and FAAto devise the best strategy for the
relocation of the antenna systems.
If the rail line is extended past the MTC,the route would traverse Lot C in
an area where the middle markers for runway 24R and 24L are located, and
the far-field course monitors for runway24R are existing. It is recommended
that each of the three monitor probe antennas be elevated so they would have
line-of-sight to the transmitter and receive more direct localizer signals.
Withregard to conflicting visual cues, the following additional mitigation measuresare
proposed if flight crews report significant problemsafter rail operations begin:
In the unlikely event that interior vehicle lights are distracting to pilots during
landings, the rail vehicle windowscould be tinted or interior lights could be
dimmedduring operations passing the runway centerlines.
To minimizedistractions from rail vehicle exterior lights, small metal shields
could be placed above the side-lights to limit visibility above the horizontal
plane. If sunlight reflections from the top of the rail cars becomea problem,
then two options could be considered. The ear tops could be painted a dark
color, or a brushed-metal finish on the ear tops could be used to reduce glare.
Rationale for Finding. Although a number of impacts on airport operations is possible,
implementationof the proposed mitigation will reduce the impacts to a level of insignificance.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s effects on airport operations, see Section
5.14 of the Draft SEIR.

3.1~i

RISK OF UPSET
Description of Effect. Assessments of the potential to encounter hazardous materials during
construction or excavation have been completed. No specific instances of soil or groundwater
contamination have been found along, the proposed rail route. However, a number of
facilities
within one-quarter mile have been found which could contribute to soil or
groundwater contamination along the route and potentially affect the construction of the
project.
Finding. Without mitigation, the impacts are found to be:
(X) Significant

( )
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Not Significant

For those impacts found to be significant, the following additional finding is made:
Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or
substantially lessen the effect.

()

The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction
agency does have such authority.

()

Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeas~le mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

to make the changes, but another

Proposed Mitigation. The following measures, required by law, will be implemented:
In the event that contamination is encountered during construction,
appropriate disposal methods will be implementedin accordance with federal,
state, and local hazardous materialsAvastes guidelines.
An NPDESpermit will be obtained from the State Water Resources Control
Board if needed. This petudt includes stormwater runoff limits amongother
limits.
The following additional measure will also be implementedas a part of this project:
Additional geotechnical and hydrogeological studies (including studies of
ground water depths and direction of flow) will be conducted within the
subway segment to determine the presence of hazardous materials. All
parcels to be acquired will be analyzed for the presence of asbestos, lead
paint, PCBs, and other contaminants. The potential for presence of methane
will also be more fully explored during the engineering phase. Other studies,
as deemednecessary during preliminary engineering, will also be conducted.
Rationale for Finding. There are no facilities along the route which are knownto be causing
soil or groundwater contamination. However, nearby facilities could potentially contribute
to contamination in the project area. If contamination is encountered, appropriate measures
will be implemented to minimize adverse effects.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s risk of upset, see Section 5.15 of the Draft
SEIR.

3.17

CONSTRUCTION
Description of Effect. During construction, the Metro Green Line Northern Extension would
temporarily disrupt truck ramp operations at Air Freight Building Number1, located at the
southwest corner of Aviation and Century Boulevards. The construction would also cause
temporary disruption to parking and truck loading operation areas to several businesses and
the post office located on the south side of Century Boulevard between Aviation Boulevard
and the point where the guideway turns north across Century Boulevard.
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The rail project would temporarily disrupt access to airport-related businesses located on
LAXproperty on the south side of Century and on the west side of Aviation Boulevard since
access to this airport periphery road would be restricted at times due to construction of the
subway segment, fixed guideway, and Century/Airport Station.
Since the rail line would be routed through urban areas, motorists and pedestrians would at
times be delayed and inconvenienced during the construction period. Factors such as the
presence of a large numberof heavy duty construction vehicles on these streets, narrow lane
widths and unusual detour configuratiom,, uneven or poor roadwaysurfaces, and signal timing
which is inefficient for construction conditions will also contribute to the reduction in
capacity.
This project would require the temporary closure of certain streets for short periods of time
to accommodatethe construction. Construction of the MTCwill also disrupt operations at
the existing MTAbus transit center in Lot C.
Construction activities wouldaffect parking, pedestrian activities,

and bus service.

Implementation of the proposed project would result in short-term air emissions being
generated during the course of construction. The emissions would come from two sources:
fugitive dust emissions due to excavation and grading activities and emissions from heavy
equipment involved in construction.
Potential water quality impacts during construction could result from transportation of
sediment-laden runoff from excavation activities at the construction site to the storm water
and/or surface water systems. Short-term impacts could result from accelerated erosion and
sedimentation resulting from the exposure, stockpiling, and transportation of unstabilized soils
produced during excavation activities.
Construction of the rail line will likely result in short-term adverse noise impacts on sensitive
uses, especially in a residential area located north of Westchester Parkway about 300 feet
from the proposed route if the line is extended past Lot C. Other sensitive uses including
several hotels along Century Boulevard and the public library on the north side of
Westchester Parkway(if the line is extended past Lot C) could also be affected.
Construction of the rail alignment and the MTCin Lot C would result in adverse impacts on
LAX,especially in the following locations: the approach area to runways 25L and 25R due
to construction of the subwaysegment; the approach area to runways 24L and 24R if the line
is extended north of the MTC;and LAXLot C due to construction of the MTCand the fixed
guidewaystructure.
The locations of existing utilities
plans.

could also conflict with the Metro GreenLine construction

Although no definite contamination problems have been discovered in the vicinity of the
proposed project, soil or ground water contamination could potentially be encountered during
construction.
Construction equipment, safety lighting, and other sources of lighting would create light and
glare along some segments of the alignment.
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Anumberof other projects are plannedfor construction in the vicinity of the MetroGreen
Line NorthernExtension. It is likely that someof these projects will undergoconstruction
at the sametime as thi.~ tran.~it project. Constructionimpactsof these projects beingbuilt at
the sametime could be cumulative.
Finding. Withoutmitigation, the impacts are found to be:
(X) Not Significant

(X) Significant

For those impactsfound to be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
(X)

Changesor alterations have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or
substantiallylessen the effect.
The lead agency lacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another
agencydoes have such authority.

()

Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measuresor project alternatives.

ProposedMitigation. The following measures, as required by law, will be implemented:
Prior to the start of construction,traffic control plans, includingdetourplans, will be
formulated in cooperation with the City of Los Angeles and other affected
jurisdictions (county, state). Theplan will be based on lane requirementsobtained
from the Los AngelesCity Departmentof Transportation for construction within the
city and fromother appropriate agencies for construction in those jurisdictions.
Fugitive dust emissionsduring the construction phase will be controlled with regular
watering or other airborne dust reduction measures in compliance with SCAQMD
Rule 403.
Erosion control measureswill be formulated and implementedto minimizeimpacts
from sedimentation. Details of mitigation measureswill be developedduring final
design stages, including preparation of detailed erosion and sedimentation control
plans as part of the final construction plans for the project. Theseplans will be
coordinated with the appropriate regulatory agencies.
MTA
will submit a Notice of Intent (NOI) to the State Water Resources Control
Boardso that the rail project will be coveredunder the general construction activity
storm water permit. MTA
will also obtain any other necessaryfederal, state, or local
permits prior to construction. A StormwaterPollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP)
will
be formulated and implemented employing Best Available Control Technologies
(BACr).
To minimizenoise impacts during construction and to complywith the City of Los
Angeles noise ordinance to the extent possible, the construction documentswill
contain a noise specification whichwill include measuressuch as requiring contractors
to use sound-attenuating devices on construction equipmentor to install temporary
noise barriers.
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Anyhazardousmaterials/wastes encounteredduring gradingor construction activities
will be handledand disposedof in accordancewith federal, state, and local hazardous
materials/wastesregulations.
Thefollowingadditional mitigation measureswill be implementedas a part of this project:
Constructionactivities will be programmed
as expeditiously as possible to minimize
disruptions to adjacent land uses and utilities.
A public information campaignwill be instituted that will provide prior notice to
affected property owners and the public on specific dates and locations of
construction. Visible road signs warning of construction zones will also be
appropriately placed.
Access to driveways and businesses will be kept open and, whenevernecessary,
appropriate signs indicating entry, nameof establishmentand hours/daysof operation
will be provided.
The MTA
will coordinate with the Departmentof Airports and businesses regarding
LAXproperty that would be affected by temporary access restrictions during
construction. A plan will be developedto minimizeaccess impacts and to ensure that
no businesses are without access to public roadwaysthroughout the construction
period.
MTAwill coordinate the design plans along Century Boulevard with LADOT
to
ensure that the guidewayis built to an acceptable height compatible with Century
Boulevard’sdesignation as a house movingroute.
MTAwill coordinate the Metro Green Line construction work hours with LADOA
and LADOT’s
Rail Transit Section.
MTA
will workwith Caltrans to develop a newor revised CooperativeAgreementfor
the Metro Green Line Northern Extension.
Changesof bus routings and bus stop locations will follow the standard procedures
to informriders and other interested parties.
All construction equipmentwill be maintained and kept tuned to reduce emissions
from heavy equipment.
Trucks hauling dirt will be covered during on-road hauling. Truckstaging areas and
haul routes will be coordinated with the City of Los Angeles Department of
Transportation, Los AngelesBureauof Engineering, and Los AngelesUnified School
District.
Groundcoverwill be re-established as quickly as practicable in areas left bare after
construction.
Provision of transit and rideshare incentives for construction personnel will be
considered.
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If construction-generated noise exceeds acceptable CNF~L
guidelines during evenings
and weekends, affected residents will be offered free alternative
lodging
accommodations.
MTAwill work closely with the FAAand LADOA
to formulate viable strategies to
minimize the short term impacts of construction on airport operations. This
coordination will also include strategies to allow for continued aircraft operations
during construction of the subway segment.
Additional geotechnieal and hydrogeological studies will be conducted within the
subway segment to determine the presence of hazardous materials. All parcels to be
acquired for construction will be analyzed for the presence of asbestos, lead paint,
PCBs, and other contaminants.
Other studies,
as deemed necessary during
preliminary engineering, will also be conducted.
Should dewatering operations be required for the project, water samples will be
analyzed to account for potential contaminants in local groundwater. The need for
water treatment prior to discharge will be evaluated as appropriate. A NPDES
permit
will be obtained, if required.
For any utilities requiring relocation, modification, or upgrading, MTAwill consult
with all appropriate utility companiesto discuss measuresto reduce potential impacts
on existing utility lines during the final design of the project.
Whereconstruction occurs in proximity to pedestrian areas, fencing will be provided
to protect pedestrians from construction activities.
Lighting needed for construction activity will be shielded to reduce light and glare
impacts if necessary and practical.
I will coordinate with developers of other
To minimize cumulative impacts, MTA
nearby projects, the City of LA, and LADOA
to determine if measures can be taken
to minimize communitydisruption during construction.
Rationale for Finding. Implementation of the proposed mitigation measures will reduce the
impacts to a level that is less than significant in the areas of air and water quality, risk of
upset, and utilities.
However, even with the proposed mitigation measures, LAX,local
businesses, and traffic will still experience some inconvenience at times. Proper scheduling
of the construction will reduce, but not eliminate, the inconvenience, If other planned
projects are also being built in the area at the same time, the cumulative effects could
increase the inconvenience. It is possible that, even with the implementation of noise
abatement measures, construction noise could be annoying at times in noise-sensitive areas
(such as the single-family homeslocated north of Westchester Parkway on Fleetwing Avenue,
the Westchester Branch of the Los Angeles Public Library, and at hotels located along
Century Boulevard), and a variance from the City of Los Angeles noise ordinance may be
necessary. Anyremaining adverse impact will be short-term in nature.
Reference. For further discussion of the project’s construction effects, see Section 5.16 of
the Draft SEIR.
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STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS
As identified in the findings, long-term traffic impacts would result from implementation of
the proposed project. Four of the five intersections studied would experience significant
increases in traffic levels according to I.,AI)OT criteria. The MTAintends to work closely
with LADOTduring the next phase of project development to formulate and implement
strategies to minimize adverse impacts where possible. However,it is possible that, in some
cases, adequate mitigation will not be feasible. In addition, construction impacts to LAX,
local businesses, noise-sensitive land uses, and traffic are also considered potentially
significant. However, these impacts would be short-term in nature and would conclude upon
the completion of construction. Nevertheless, the MTAhas decided to approve the Metro
Green Line Northern Extension project by adopting the following Statement of Overriding
Considerations.
The MTAhereby concludes that the project benefits outweigh the potentially significant
environmental impacts and elects to override these impacts due to other considerations. The
MTAreaches this decision after having taken the following four steps: (1) adopted all
feasible mitigation measuresor, in the case of traffic impacts, will adopt additional mitigation
measures, where possible, in consultation with LADOT,
(2) rejected the alternatives to the
project above, (3) recognized all significant impacts, and (4) balanced the benefits of
project against its potentially significant effects after mitigation.
Notwithstanding the potentially significant long-term traffic impacts and short-term
construction impacts from the Metro Green Line Northern Extension project, several major
benefits will accrue as a result of the project. These include:
¯

Reduced fossil fuel consumption.
A reduced reliance on the private automobile, thus reducing traffic
local roadways and improving travel time.

¯

congestion on

A decrease in total vehicle miles traveled, thus decreasing automobile emissions.
Help satisfy local and regional transportation circulation
stated in adopted City of Los Angeles plans.

and environmental goals

As a link in a rail network system, provide a regional reduction in vehicle miles
traveled as well as the benefits of efficient transit service being available to a larger
population.
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1. LANDUSE
¯ Developmentof the proposed project would
result in the displacement
of existing uses for
the necessaryright-of-wayand associated
facilities. Themajorityof the acquisitions
wouldbe for small areas of land to
accommodate
the placementof ten-foot wide
columnsfor the aerial guidewaystructure. If
the line is extendedpast Lot C, the Paradise
Buildingand perking lot wouldbe acquired
and the northernportion of a building
containing Airport Valet wouldbe purchased.
Fire Station Number95 on Century
Boulevardmayneed to be relocated to
accommodate
the aerial guidewaystructure.
In addition to displacements,the purchaseof
air rights and construction easementswould
also be necessary.

¯ The MTA
will provide just and appropriate
compensationto property ownersand tenants
that wouldbe displaced by the proposedproject.
In the acquisitionof real propertyby a public
agency,the state requires that agencies:

.MTA

¯ MTAto comply with
applicableregulationsin
providing compensationfor
propertyacquisition, andfor
notification, relocation,and
paymentfor displacements.

* Pre.
construction

¯ MTA
to coordinate with
LAFD.

¯ Preconstruction

¯ MTAtocoordinate with
LADOT

¯ Design and
Preconstruction

¯ MTA
to include mitigation
in constructioncontracts.

¯ Construction

1) ensure consistent and fair treatmentfor
ownersof real property.
2) encourageand expedite acquisition by
agreementin order to avoid litigation and
relieve congestionin the courts; and
3) promoteconfidencein public land acquisition.
¯ Uponapproval to proceed with preliminary
engineeringand design, MTA
staff will coordinate
with the City of Los AngelesFire Departmentto
agree on specific mitigation actions and delineate
responsibilities of eachagency.If relocation were
to be the mitigation, improvements
to the future
fire station beyondthose facilities nowprovided
will be the responsibilit~of the Cit~ of

MTA/DOA/
LAFD

2. TRANSPORTATION
AND CIRCULATION
¯ Fourintersections wouldbe significantly
affected accordingto LADOT
criteria.

MTAwill work with the LADOT
to formulate
acceptablestrategies to mitigatesignificanttraffic
impactswherepossible.

3. GEOLOGICAND HYDROLOGICRESOURCES
¯ Anundeterminedquantity of earthen
materials fromconstruction actMtymay
requiredisposalat ClassI or III landfills
dependingon whetherthe soils contain
hazardoussubstances.

All earthernmateriais will be disclosedin
accordancewith applicable regulations.
All structures aboveand undergroundwill be
designed in accordancewith the bridge design
criteria of the State of California Depertment
of
Transportation(Caltrans).

¯ MTAand
Contractor

¯ Design,Pre¯ MTA
to design the project
construction,
in conformancewith
applicablefederal, state and
and
Construction
local codesand regulations.
Specificationswill be
includedin the construction
contracts.

¯ Althoughnoneof the alternatives cross any
knownmajorfaults, seismicactivity mayaffect
the construction or operation of the proposed
facility. Thenumerousactive earthquake
faults in the region mayproducesignificant
ground shaking, The CharnockFault Zone
(whichwouldbe traversed by the rail line at
Aviation Boulevardnear Imperial Highway
and at Century Boulevardnear Airport
Boulevard) and the nearby OverlandAvenue
Fault Zone,are consideredto be potentially
active.
A portion or all (under worst.caseconditions)
of the drainage ditch adjacent to the oM
AT&SF
right-of-way wouldneed to be
relocated slightly to the west to LAX
property.
In addition, a portionor all (underworst-ease
conditions)of the drainageditch located
adjacent to CenturyBoulevardwouldneed to
be slightly relocated to the south onto LAX
property.

¯ Thestructures andfacilities will .conformto the
City of Los AngelesSeismicSafety Plan.
Withregard to gradingand excavationactivities,
applicable provisions of the Los Angeles
Municipal Codeand recommendationsof the City
Engineer/Departmentof Building and Public
Safety will be addressed:
Haul routes will be approvedby the City of Los
Angeles.
In the unlikely event that groundwater is
encounteredduring eomtruetion, dewatering
treatment and disposal wouldbe carried out
under the requirements of an NPDES
permit
which the MTA
wouldobtain:
¯ MTA
will conduct the
neededstudies.

¯ Design and
Preconstruction

Groundrupture mayoccur on or nearby the
CharnockFault, or places not previouslyaffected
by detected faulting. In the event of a major
earthquake,rail activity will be stoppeduntil it is
ascertained that no damagehas been incurred.

¯ MTA
will stop rail aetMty
andinspectrail facilities in
the event of major
earthquakes.

¯ Operations

Site-specific engineeringstudies will be conducted *MTA
at any site wheresubsequentgeotechnicalstudies
indicate there is a significant increasedpotential
for seismicrisk.

¯ /vlTAto conductstudies as
needed.

¯ Preconstruction

¯ MTA
to include mitigation
measuresin the
constructioncontracts.

¯ Preconstruction
and
Construction

Subsequentgeotechnicalanalysis will be
conductedalong the subwaysegmentof the
alignmentto determinethe stability of subsurface
materials and the presenceof any possible
hazardoussubstances.

Disturbedareas will be revegetatedafter
constructionto reducethe potential for erosion in
areas of weaksoil and steep topography.

¯ MTA

¯ MTAand
Contractor

¯ A comprehensiveemergencypreparedness/
evacuationplan will be preparedprior to
operationsof the rail project.

¯ MTA

¯ Recommendations
of a qualified geotechnical
engineer concerningappropriate proceduresto
followduring gradingand excavationwill be
adhered to.

¯ MTA
to prepare plan.

¯ Construction

¯ MTA
to consult with
¯ Pre~
geotechnicalengineer and
construction
include mitigation measures
in the construction
contracts.

¯ All trailers carryingearth anddebris will be
coveredwhile transporting these materials.

¯ MTAand
Contractor

¯ MTA
to include mitigation
measuresin the
constructioncontracts.

¯ Construction

¯ MTA
will encouragethe contractor to reuse and
recycle earthen materials and other wastes where
possible.

¯ MTAand
Contractor

¯ MTA
to include mitigation
measuresin the
constructioncontracts.

¯ construction

¯ The MTA
will coordinate with the LADOA
regarding neededrelocation of the open box
culverts whichparallel AviationBoulevardand
CenturyBoulevard.Further studies will be
conductedprior to construction to determinethe
extent of relocation necessary.

¯ MTA

¯ MTA
to conduct further
studies to determinethe
extent of relocation
necessaryand include
appropriateculvert design
specificationsin the
constructioncontracts.

¯ Design and
Preconstruction

¯ The newbox culvert neededto replace any of the
existing openboxculvert will be designedto
handle the samewater capacity and flow rates as
the existingditch.

4. AIR QUALITY
¯ Theproject is not expectedto result in
adverseimpactsthat require mitigation.

¯ Althoughno mitigation measuresare needed for
the proposedproject, the followingmeasures
wouldenhanceair quality:.
¯ MTA
will conduct the
public education programs
and encourageuse of public
transit.

-- Public educationprogramsregarding the
importanceof reducingvehicle miles traveled
andthe related air quality benefits will be
employed by MTA.

¯ Continuous

-- The communitywill be encouragedto use
public transit, suchas the proposed
improvements.
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
¯ Theproject is not expectedto result in
adverseimpactsthat require mitigation.

¯ Whileno significant adverse impactshave been
identified, the followingmeasureswill be
implementedto provide guidancefor landscaping
replacement:
¯ MTA and
Contractor

¯ MTA
tO include landscaping ¯ Pr¢plan in the construction
eomtruction
contracts.
and
Construction

-- Thelandscapeplan will include a masterlist
whichwill call for newvegetationthat is
designed to conformwith the surrounding
environment.
. ......

¯ MTA

¯ MTA
to ensure landscape
plan conforms.

¯ Preconstruction

-- Landscaping
will extendto the system’srightof-way,station parking,and public areas, as
wellas other areas of fixed systemfacilities.

¯ MTA and
Contractor

¯ MTA
to include landscaping
specificationsin the
constructioncontracts.

¯ Construction

¯ MTA
to develop and
implementprogram.

¯ Operations

Whereexisting landscaping must be removed,
newlandscapingwill be planted as specified in
an established landscapeplan.

A programwill be developedas part of the
overall operating proceduresto provide for the
regular maintenanceof system-related
landscaping.

6. NOISE ANDVIBRATION
¯ As nowplanned, the project wouldhave no
adverseimpactson anyexisting noise sensitive
land uses. It is possiblethat the designof the
trackworkcrossing CenturyBoulevardonto
the former Dollar Rental Car property will be
modifiedduring preliminaryengineeringto
increasethe radius of the curve so that the
trains cantravel at faster speedsin this area
than presently planned. To accomplishthis
wouldrequire shifting the nearest guideway
closer to the Sheraton Hotel. Dependingon
wherethe guidewaywouldbe located, adverse
noise impactsto the hotel maybe possible.

¯ If the trackworkdesign is modifiedduring
preliminaryengineering,then the potential noise
impactswouldalso be assessedat that time. If
impactsexceedthe criteria, then appropriate
mitigation, such as noise barriers, wouldbe
implementedto minimizeadverse impacts to the
Sheraton Hotel.

¯ MTA
to ensure appropriate
mitigation is implemented
if
necessary.

¯ Design,
Construction

¯ MTAto comply with
applicableregulations.

¯ Preconstruction

¯ MTA
to install the proper
equipment.

¯ Construction

¯ Noadverse vibration impactsare anticipated.
7. POPULATION
ANDHOUSING
(The project is not expected to result in adverse Impacts that require mitigation)
8. PUBLICSERVICES
¯ Increased commuter
and pedestrian traffic at
stations mayresult in increased numbersof
crimesor accidents, and transit police may
require back-upsupport from the Los Angeles
Police Department.

Applicableregulations regardingthe relocation of
Hre Station Number95 will be followed, if
relocationis necessary.
Two-way
voice communication
will be provided
betweenpatrons and central control personnelat
selected points throughoutthe route, such as
fare-vending areas and platforms. Two-way
voice
communications
on-beard the trains betweenthe
passengersandcentral control will be installed.
Hand-heldradios will be provided for employees,
operators(if vehiclerequiring a train operatoris
selected), security personnel,andcentral control.
Anantenna-repeater systemwill be compatible
with police, fire, and security communications
and
extend through the subwaysegment. These
systemswill be compatiblewith those used in
other rail transit systems(i.e., RedLine, Blue
Line
and
Green
Line)~

¯ MTA

¯ Clo~ed-eircuittelevision will be providedat highrisk and security areas throughoutthe system.
Surveillancecameraswill I~ linked to a central
control area for display on video monitors.
Analarmsystemwill be installed to protect
unauthorizedentry and tamperingwith
equipment.Thealarms will alert the central
controland/or local authorities.
In order to eliminate dark or obscuredareas, the
designof all passengerstations will be openwith
long, unhrokcnlines of sight. Stations will be
illuminated during hours of darkness.
Wherepractical, guidewayswill be protected from
encroachmentof people, thrownobjects, or
unauthorizedvehicles. Barriers will be of a
height to prevent intrusion and deter haulingof
objects into the guideway.
Walkways
with a 304nchclearance will be
provided along the guideway.Crossoverswill
have a minimum
clearance of 44 inches at all
egress and access locations.
Powersubstation access will be limited to
authorized personnelonly and will be enclosedby
a six-foot tall fence. Powersubstations will have
alarms, and warningsigns will be eonspieuonsly
posted.
Interior finish of the MetroGreenLine vehicle
will be of vandal-resistantmaterial. Seats, ~eat
backs, equipment
access panels, etc. will be
removable
with the use of special tools.

Parkinglots associatedwiththe project will be
designedto maximize
visibility withinthe lots and
fromsurroundingareas. Lighting will be
designedto avoid the creation of darkcorners.
Fire-retardant materials on trains and noncombustiblematerials in stations will be used.
Telephones
will be providedat stations to report
emergencies.
Communication
devices will be provided on-board
the trains to alert the central control about
emergencies.
Accessfor fire equipmentwill be maintained
during the operation of the systemas required by
the LAFD.

¯ MTA
to ensure proper
equipmentis available and
that adequatesecurity
measuresare taken.

¯ Operations

¯ MTA
to coordinate with
LAFD.

¯ Preconstruction

Hand-held
fire extinguisherswill be available on
trains and substations.
Trespassattractions of constructionsites, stations,
and parkinglots will be reducedby security
measuresand barriers.
¯ Rail tracks will be inaccessibleto pedestrian
traffic.
¯ Warningsigns w~ll be l~Sted aroundconstruction
sites.
Withregard to the possible relocation of Fire
Station Number95, MTA
will work with the
LAFD
to ensure that fire protection services will
not be diminishedduringthe relocation process.

9. AESTHETICS
¯ Theintroductionof aerial structure with
catenarypoles and wires alongthe rail line
wouldalter the appearanceof the areas being
traversed. However,the alignmentwould
followexisting roadways
or will be located
withinnon-visuallysensitive areas.

Stations will be designedto be attractive and
nonintrusive on surroundingareas. Station
designand building materials used in their
construction will emphasizelow maintenancaand
graffiti resistance.

¯ Fourhotels are located on the north side of
Century Boulevardacross from the proposed
Century/AirportStation and fixed guideway
structure. Althoughno significant views
wouldbe blocked,the rail facilities couldhave
a visual impacton these hotels.

Landscapingwill be used to shield or enhance
stations and traction powersubstation sites.
Plants and groundcover compatiblewith the
southernCalifornia climate and the architecture
of the surroundingarea will be used.

10.

¯ MTA
to incorporate
aestheticfeatures,
landscapingand vandalismresistant features into the
constructioncontract.

¯ Design,
Construction

LIGHTANDGLARE/SHADE
ANDSHADOW
(The project Is not eXpected to result In adverse Impacts that require mitigation)
RECREATION
(Theproject is not expectedto result in adverseImpactsthat require mitigation)

12.

CULTURALRESOURCES

Nohistoric resourcesare located adjacent to
the proposedrail alignment.
Thearchive search done for the Coastal
Corridor-NorthernSegmentproject found
that I2 recordedarchaeologicalsites were
foundin the northernmostportion of that
project area, and nonewerelocated in
proximityto the project assessedin the SEIR,
However,the UCLA
Archaeological
InformationCenter has indicated that because
there are manyarehacologicalsites in the
surroundingarea, the area is designatedas
archaeologically
sensitive. Therefore,it is
possible that archaeologicalresourcescould be
uncoveredduring construction.

If archaeologicalresourcesare found, the lead
agencyshall makethe determination whetheror
not the resourceis significant and require salvage
according to CEQA
and/or city guidelines.
If the resourceis significant, properand
appropriatesalvageof the resourceswill
commence
in a timely mannerto the provisions
outlined in Section VII of AppendixK of the
CEQA
law and guidelines.

MTAand
contractors

¯ MTA
to follow all
applicablestate and local
regulations and guidelines
andincludemitigationin its
constructioncontracts,

¯ Preconstruction,
Construction

13.

ENERGY

Theproject is not expectedto result in
adverseimpactsthat require mitigation.

¯ Althoughno significant impacts have been
identified, the MetrOGreenHnevehicle would
have the followingenergy conservationmeasures
incorporatedinto the systemdesign:

¯ MTA
to ensure energy
conservationmeasuresare
includedin the vehicle
designspecifications.

¯ Preconstruction

¯ FAAand LADOAto
ensure proper measuresare
taken to minimizeadverse
effects on airport
operations.

¯ Design,Preconstruction
and
Construction

¯ Design, Preconstruction,
Construction
and Operations

-- "Chopper"rail vehicle motorspeedcontrols
-- Regenerativebraking
14.

AIRPORT OPERATIONS

¯ The project could have an effect on
navigational aids and maypossibly cause
conflictingvisualcuesto pilots.

TwoFAAForms 7460-1, Notice of Proposed
Construction, werepreviously submittedto the
FAAfor the portion of the alignment from Lot C
Station to WestebesterStation ahd for the
portion of the alignmentalong Aviation
Boulevard. The FAAhas a numberof concerns
and has requestedthat certain mitigation
measures be taken. The MTA
will work closely
with both the FAAand LADOA
to ensure that
the project will haveno significant adverseeffect.
The MTA
will continue coordinating with the
LADOA
with regard to the LAXCTApeople
moverstudy so that an effective transit system
can be built to best meetthe needsof the airline
passengers and others whowoulduse the system.

¯ MTA

¯ MTAto continue working
with LADOA
on this issue.

MTA
will assist the DOA
during the design of
the LAXpeople moverto determine potential
impacts of the MTC
on airport operations.

¯ DOA/MTA

¯ DOAto ensure further
¯ Design
study is undertaken. MTA
will assist.

In the unlikelyeventthat interior vehiclelights
are distracting to pilots duringlandings,the rail
vehiclewindows
will be tinted or interior lights
will be dimmedduring operations passing the
runwayeenterlines.

¯ MTAto implement
appropriatemeasuresif rail
vehiclelights or sunlight
reflections onvehicles
becomea problem.

¯ Operations

¯ If flight crewsreport significant problemsdue to
distractionsfromrail vehicleexterior lights, small
metalshields will be placedabovethe side-lights
to limit visibility abovethe horizontalplane. If
sunlight reflections fromtop of rail cars become
a
problem,then two options could be considered.
Thecar tops could be painted a dark color, or a
brushed-metalfinish on the ear tops could be
used to reduce glare.
1~.

RISK OF UPSET

¯ Nospecific instances of soil or groundwater ¯ If contaminationis encounteredduring
construction, appropriate disposal methodswill be
contaminationhave been found along the
proposedrail route. However,there are a
implemented
in accordancewith federal, state,
numberof facilities within one-quartermile
and local hazardousmaterials/wastesguidelines.
whichcould contribute to soil or groundwater
contaminationalong the route and potentially
affect the constructionof the project.
An NPDES
permit will be obtained from the
State WaterResourcesControl Boardif needed.
¯ Additionalgeotechnicaland hydrogeologieal
studies will be conductedwithin the subway
segmentto determinethe presence of hazardous
materials.
¯ All parcels to be acquiredwill be analyzedfor the
presenceof asbestos, lead paint, PCB’s,and other
contaminants.
The potential for presenceof methanewill be
explored,
Other studies, as deemednecessaryduring
preliminaryengineering,will be conducted.
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Contractors,
and/or current
property
ownel’~

¯ MTA
to complywith all
applicableFederal,state,
and local regulations and
guidelines. Proceduresto
followin the event
contaminantsare foundwill
be ineindedin the
constructioncontracts.

¯ Preconstruction,
Construction

¯ Sameas above.

¯ Construction

¯ blTAto ensure the
necessarystudies and
analyses are completed.

¯ Design,Preconstruction

16.

CONSTRUCTION

¯ Theproject wouldcause temporarydisruption
to truck rampoperations at Air Freight
Building Number1 and to parking areas and
truck loadingoperationsat ~everalbusinesses
and the post office located on the south side
of CenturyBoulevardand the point wherethe
guidewayturns north across Century
Boulevard.

Constructionactivities will be programmed
as
expeditiouslyas possible to minimizedisruptions
to adjacent land uses.

¯ MTAand
Contractors

Apublic informationcampaignwill be instituted
that will provideprior notice to affected property
ownersand the public on specific dates and
locations of construction.Visible road signs
warningof constructionzoneswill also be
appropriatelyplaced.

MTAwill coordinate with LADOA
and
businesses regarding LAXproperty that wouldbe
affected by temporaryaccess restrictions during
construction. A plan will be developedto
minimizeaccess impacts and to ensure that no
businessesare without access to public roadways
throughoutthe construction period.

,MTA

Sameas above.

¯ Sameas above.
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¯ Construction

MTA
to ensure affected
property ownersand public
are notified by including
appropriate proceduresin
the constructioncontracts.

¯ Construction

MTA
to include in the
constructioncontracts
measuresto ensure
adequateaccess will be
maintained.

Accessto drivewaysand businesseswill be kept
open and whenevernecessary, appropriate signs
indicating entry, nameof establishment, and
hours/daysof operationwill be provided.

¯ Accessto airport-related businesseslocated on
LAXproperty on the south side of Century
and on the west side of AviationBoulevard
wouldbe temporarilydisrupted since access to
the airport peripheryroad wouldbe restricted
at times due to construction of the subway
segment,fixed guideway,and Century/Airport
Station.

MTAto ensure
constructionis completedas
quicklyas possible.

MTAto work with
LADOA
and businesses to
developa plan.

¯ Same
as above.

Construction

¯ Preconstruction,
Construction

¯ Sameas above.

Since the rail line wouldbe routed through
urban areas, motorists and pedestrians would
at times be delayed and inconveniencedduring
the constructionperiod.

Traffic control plans will be formulatedin
cooperationwith the City of Los Angelesand
other affected jurisdictions (county,state). The
plan will be based on lane requirementsobtained
from LADOT
for construction within the city and
fromother appropriate agencies for construction
in thosejurisdictions.

¯ MTAand
Contractors

A public informationcampaignwill be instituted
that will provideprior notice to the public on
specific dates and locationsof construction.
Visible road signs warningof constructionzones
will also be appropriatelyplaced.
MTA
will coordinate the design plans along
Century Boulevard with LADOT
to ensure that
the gnideway
is built to an acceptableheight
compatiblewith CenturyBoulevard’sdesignation
as a house movingroute.

¯ MTA

MTA
will workwith Caltrans to develop a newor
revised CooperativeAgreementfor the Metro
Green Line Northern Extension.
Provisionof transit andrideshare incentivesfor
constructionpersonnelwill be considered.

¯ MTAand
Contractors
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¯ Design,Preo

¯ MTA
to ensure that public
is notified by including
appropriate procedurestn
the constructioncontracts.

¯ Construction

¯ MTA

Construction

¯ MTAto work with LADOT ¯ Design
to design the guidewayto
an acceptableheight.

¯ MTAto work with
Caltrans.

¯ Design,preconstruction

¯ MTA
to include request in
construction contracts and
facilitate contractorsefforts
to encouragepublic transit.

¯ Preconstruction,
Construction

¯ MTA
to include in the
constructioncontracts,
specificationsinstalling
fencing whereneeded.

¯ Whereconstruction occurs in proximityto
pedestrianareas, fencingwill be providedto
protect pedestriansfromconstruction actMties.
¯ MTA
will coordinate the construction workhours
with LADOT’s
Rail Transit Section.

¯ LADOT
and other affected
jurisdictions to approve
plans. MTA
to include
plans in the construction
documents.

¯ MTAto work with
LADOT,

¯ MTAand
Traffic control plans will be formulatedin
Contractors
cooperationwith the City of Los Angelesand
other affected jurisdictions. Theplan will be
based on lane requirements obtained from
LADOT
for construction within the city and from
other appropriate agenciesfor constructionin
thosejurisdictions.

¯ LADOT
and other affected
jurisdictions to approve
plans. MTA
to include
plans in the construction
contracts.

Constructionactivities will be programmed
as
expeditiouslyas possible to minimizedisruptions
to adjacent land uses.

¯ MTAto ensure
construction is completedas
quieldyas possible.

Apublic informationcampaignwill be instituted
that will provideprior notice to affected property
ownersand the public on specific dates and
locations of construction.Visible roadsigns
warningof constructionzoneswill also be
appropriatelyplaced.

¯ MTA
to ensure affected
property ownersand public
are notified by including
appropriate proceduresin
the constructioncontracts.

¯ Constructionof the MTC
will temporarily
disrupt operations at the existing MTA
bus
transit center in Lot C and wouldaffect
existing busservice.

Changesof bus routings and bus stop locations
will follow the standard proceduresto inform
riders and other interested parties.

¯ MTA
¯ Construction
to inform bus riders
of routing and stop changes.

¯ Waterquality impacts due to erosion and
sedimentationandother constructionactivities
are possible.

Detailed erosion and sedimentationcontrol plans
will be developedand implemented.These plans
will be coordinatedwith the appropriate
regulatory agencies .... .......

¯ The construction wouldrequire the temporary
closureof certain streets for short periodsof
time.

MTA
will submit a Notice of Intent (NOI)to the
State WaterResourcesControl Boardso that the
rail project will be coveredunderthe general
construction aetMty storm water permit. MTA
will also obtain anyother necessaryfederal, state,
or local permitsprior to construction.
A StormwaterPollution Prevention Plan
(SVCPPP)
will be formulated and implemented
employingBest Available Control Technologies
(BACT).
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¯ MTAand
Contractors

¯ Design,Preconstruction
and
Construction

¯ Construction

¯ MTA
¯ Design,Preto develop plans and
construction
obtain necessarypermits.
Mitigationmeasureswill be
and
¯
Construction
includedin the construction
contracts.

¯ MTA
to include mitigation
measuresin the
constructioncontracts.

Truckshaulingdirt will be coveredduring onroad hauling. Truckstaging areas and haul
routes will be coordinated with LADOT,
LA
Bureauof Engineering, and the LAUnified
SchoolDistrict.

¯ PreConstruction

Groundcoverwill be re-established as quieldyas
practicablein areas left bare after construction.
¯ Short-termair emissionsfromfugit’wedust
and construction equipmentwill be generated.

Fugitivedust emissionswill be controlledwith
regular wateringor other airborne dust reduction
measures in compliance with SCAQMD
Rule
403.

¯ MTAand
Contractors

¯ MTA
to include mitigation
measuresin the
constructioncontracts.

All construction equipmentwill be maintained
and kept tuned to reduce emissions from heavy
equipment.
If the line is extendedto Westehester
Parkway,short-termnoise impactsare possible
in a residential area locatednorth of
WestchesterParkwayabout 300 feet from the
proposedroute. Othersensitive uses, including
several hotels along CenturyBoulevardand
the public library on the north side of
WestchesterParkway(if the line is extended
beyondLot (2) couldalso be affected.
¯ Constructionof the rail alignmentand the
MTCin Lot C wouldresult in adverse
impactson LAX,especially in the following
locations: the approacharea to runways25L
and 25R due to construction of the subway
segment; the approach area to runways24L
and 24Rif the line is extendednorth of the
MTC;and LAXLot C due to construction of
the/vlTCand the fixed guidewaystructure.

The Constructiondocumentswill contain a noise
s~eificatioa whichwill include measuressuch as
requiring contractors to use sound-attenuating
devices on constructionequipmentor to install
temporary noise barriem

¯ MTAand
Contractors

¯ MTA
will work closely with the FAAand DOA
to formulateviable strategies to minimizethe
short term impactsof construction on airport
operations.
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¯ Mitigationmeasureswill be ¯ Design,Preincludedin the construction
construction~
contracts.
Construction

¯ MTA
to offer alternative
lodging accommodation,
if
needed.

¯ Construction

¯ MTA

¯ MTAto work with DOA.

¯ Preconstruction,
Construction

¯ MTAand
Contractors

¯ MTAto work with FAA
and DOA
on this issue.

¯ Design,Preconstruction,
Construction

If construction-generatednoise exceeds
acceptable CNEL
guidelines during evenings and
weekends,affected residents will be offered free
alternative lodging accommodations.
MTA
will coordinate the construction workhours
with DOA.

¯ MTA
to comply with
¯ Construction
SCAQMD
Rule 403 and
include mitigation measures
in constructioncontracts.

¯ Thelocationsof existing utilities couldconflict
with the MetroGreenLine construction plans.

¯ Althoughno definite contaminationproblems
havebeendiscoveredin the vicinity of the
proposedproject, soil or groundwater
contaminationcould potentially be
encounteredduring construction.

¯ MTAto ensure
construction is completedas
quicklyas possible.

¯ Construction

Forall utilities requiringrelocation,modification, ¯ MTA
or upgrading,MTA
will consult with all
appropriate utility companiesto discuss measures
to reducepotential impactson existing utility
lines.

¯ MTA
to workwith all
affectedutility providers.

¯ Design,Preconstruction
and
Construct/on

Anyhazardous materials/wastes encountered
during construction will be handled and disposed
of in accordancewith federal, state, and local
hazardousmaterials/wastesregulations.

¯ MTA
to complywith all
applicableregulations and
guidelines. Proceduresto
followif hazardous
materials are encountered
will be includedin the
constructioncontracts.

¯ Construction

MTAto ensure the
necessarystudies and
analyses are completed.

¯ Dasign,Preconstruction

MTA
to include in the
constructioncontract,
appropriate proceduresto
be followedfor dewatering
operations.

¯ Preconstruction,
Construction

¯ MTAand
Contractors

MTA
to include in the
constructioncontract,
appropriate mitigation
measuresto be taken if
light and glare becomea
problem.

¯ Construction

¯ MTA,other
developers,City
of LA and
DOA

MTA
to ensure that the
agencycoordinateswith the
appropriatedevelopers,the
City and DOA.

¯ Preconstruction,
Construction

Constructionactivities will be programmed
as
expeditiouslyas possible to minimizedisruptions
to utilities.

¯ MTAand
Contractors

Contractors,
and/or current
property
owners

Additionalgeotechnicaland hydrogeological
studies will be conductedwithin the subway
segmentto determinethe presence of hazardous
materials.

¯ MTA

Shoulddewateringoperations be required for the ¯ MTAand
project, watersampleswill be analyzedto account
Contractors
for potential contaminantsin local groundwater.
The needfor water treatment prior to discharge
will be evaluated as appropriate. A NPDES
permitwill be obtained,if required.
Constructionequipment,safety lighting, and
other sourcesof lighting wouldcreate light
and glare along somesegmentsof the
alignment.

Theseimpactswill be short-term in nature lasting
onlyas longas the constructionactivity.
However,
if necessary,offendinglighting will be
shielded wherepossible.

A numberof other projects are planned for
construction
in the vicinity. It is likely that
someof these projects will be constructedat
the sametimeas this transit project.
Constructionimpactsof these projects being
built at the sametime Couldbe cumulative.

¯ MTA
will coordinate with developers of other
nearby projects, the City of LA,and DOA
to
determineif measurescan be taken to minimize
community
disruption during construction.
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